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Our View

Students have a place
The staff editorial is the majority
opinion of the editorial board of
The Murray State News. f
The recent move of the Mur·
ray City Council to make students pay the city sticker tax
brings into question the role of
the college student in this community. For years now we students have held a special position in this small west Kentucky
to~

We do not always identify
with the community but in many
instances are encouraged to be a
part of Murray and the surrounding areas. For the longest
time we were just a financial
benefit to the city and the surrounding areas. That time is no
more.
Now the city has decided we
are no longer just students, but
citizens of the community
whether we like it or not. The
implementation of the city sticker on students and the wet/dry
vote is enough to make us think
this community does not understand the consequences of these
actions. Students are a major
part of this community, but it
seems the city would like to
have all the positives and none
of the negatives.
If students are going to be a
part of the tax base of this community there is no reason why a
student should not run for city
council in every single election.
There is no reason for the alco·
hol vote not to be put in the mid·
dle of,the Fall or Spring semes~
t ..
ter so all of Murray's populahon
has a say, instead ~fin the mid'

'

'

-'

:.I

dle of summer. So what is the
student's place in Murray? ~rom
now on it is that of a citizen.
Voter registration should be a
University-sponsored event· so
students can finally stand
together and take their seat at
the table in the goings on of this
community. If students are
going to spend more than one
year here we should make our
presence known.
Mark Welch, director of com·
munity relations, said students
should make it a priority to get
involved in the community.
"'t would distress me to think
(students) would always be confmed within the boundaries of
campus," he said.
Welch said the recent decisions by Murray city government is a way for students to
take that step.
"I think it can be a catalyst for
involvement," Welch said. "Part
of growing up is being a part of
your community."
University President Randy
Dunn said it is up to students' to
defme their role in Murray.
"They certainly are involved
in the economic vitality of the
town, the culture of the town;
they give it a level of activity
and engagement that wouldn't
exist but for their presence in
the community," Dunn said. "It
falls to the students to decide
how involved they want to be."
So now it's up to us to make
that decision. Will we stand by
and not take part or step up and
take our place in the community? We hope students choose the
latter.

"Where do
I fit in?"

We shoot.

----------------------------------

, Don't forget to visit us at
thenews.org
and follow us
on Twitter
@MSUNewsOpinion

We feed.
We make.
Illustration by Madel me Bartley
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about allergies
this year?
"I've been all right. I'm mostly affected by
inside stuff."
Austin Madding • Symsonia, Ky
senior

"'

l"'"

"I don't think allergy season has been
that bad."
Anna Bell • : Juisville, Ky.
sophomore

"Pollen sucks; I've had to take allergy
medicine every day."
Bryan Mathis • louisville, Ky.
sophomore
Melissa Ruhlman/Tht• Ne-ws

Class can overcome our race
"Check your
privilege!" is
a popular jab
on left-leaning websites,
blogs
and
even protests
Devin Griggs these days.
The idea is
junior from
that if you
Benton, Ky.
happen to be
a white, heterosexual male (the
boogeyman of the identity politics crowd), that you are inherently "privileged" because of it
and that you need to take a step
back and realize how privileged
you are compared to say, a white,
heterosexual female or black heterosexual male.
While I don't see anything
wrong with trying to see something from someone else's point
of view or trying to put yourself
in anyone else's shoes, as a liberal
1 fmd this entire notion ultimately self-defeating and only causing
more problems than it seeks to
remedy.
Beyond the obvious flaws with
this line of argument is a poor

white man in Appalachia really
higher in social standing than
Oprah Winfrey? The argument
that some voices are worth less or
are inherently biased because of
that person's social standing or
what they were born into is fun)lamentally poisonous to the
whole project of American Liberalism.
It is exactly the same sort of
talk that allowed racists to justify
segregation and discrimination
while also allowing sexists to jus·
tify women not being considered
anything more than chattel, but in
reverse. Is a white working class
male who makes $7.25 an hour
really oppressing the rest of society, all the while not being able to
afford a college education or
health insurance?
Th·e real "privilege" in Ameri·
can society comes not in the color
of one's skin, but in the size of
their wallet. While men and
women of all races and orientations toil for hours on end and
still cannot afford to make ends
meet, Wall Street speculators bet
on how high the price of gasoline

will go and make a profit in doing
so. While American workers of
all races and both genders arc laid
off and the factories shuttered,
the rich pocket the difference and
go on living their lives. You want
someone to "check their privilege"?
Try telling the fmancial elite
who sit in their boardrooms
every day making dough out of
thin air while the rest of us have
to sweat for a living.
The future of American Liberalism thus lies not in the identity
politics of the 1970s, but rather in
an inclusive coalition of people of
all races, genders, religions and
orientations. Are the problems of
a white working class male and a
black working class female all
that different?
It hardly matters what color
your oppressor is if you are being
oppressed, or what color your
neighbor is if you can get togeth·
er and break the chains that bind
you to servitude. We're all in this
together, and we're never going
·to move an inch unless we start
acting like it.
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Bridge contractors
Mepaa ADclenoa
Staff writer
Hall Contracting of Kentucky lac. the contractors hired by the Kentucky Traasportatlon
Cabinet to replace a lllissiD8 spea on the Egner's Fe,&ry Bridge bas started design work
required for the bridge repair.
In a news conference on March 8, Gov. Steve
Beshear announced Halt Contracting was
awarded a $7 million contract with a requirement that it be completed by Memorjal Day.
Beshear said the Federal Highway Administration approved S9 million in emer~c:y relief
funding to repair the bridge.
Keith Thdd, spokesperson for the KTC, said
offidals were being vague about the six options
prior to c:hooslag to replace the span until they
had tometbial more solid. ·
"We waited until we got firm dates and the
confarmatioo that, yes, this can be done," Todd
said.
10dd said the pier evaluation was a big part Qf
the decision to repair the bridge.
"Just like we ~ on the infonnarion about
the underwater evaluation of the piers." 1bdd

said. "'l1lat was a key part of th~ dCICWGD C()
repair the span. We were kind of ftlll' liDtll we
bad a copy of the rePQtt in hand.•
He said getting the steel fabileated will be tbe
ftrst step for the repairs.
KTC officials c:aaaot set a beJbuaiug construction date UDd1 the f'ibrkjtion of steel Is
completed. He satcl dae process requires the
KTC to be flexible.
Todd said the KTC wants Tom Roberts. vice
president of Hall Coatracting, to stay focused
on the work on the bridle.
"He keeps inlormadoa flowing thrQush us,"
Todd said.
A penalty fine of $50,000 will be issued each
day past the deadlioe tr the construction ls not
completed.
Sally Mateja.lnstituti~ Review Board coordinator at Murray State, said she was astofti~Jled
that the state government ch0$e the rebuilding
of the missing span as the route of repair.
•For the sake of the tourist trade, rm glad
they are doing this but rm a&ald Jt may mean
they intend to put the replacement of tbe bridle
on the back burner," Mateja saki. "'It and the
Lake Barkley bridge need to be replaCed MfOre

they both fall into the rivers."
Her commute from Cadiz, Ky.. went from 40
minutes to an hour and 30 minutes and the
mileap of her trip increased 49 miles.
'"The cost of gas and maintenance has more
than doubled for each round trip," Mateja said.
"I JJO loaaer see my friends ltnless they stop by
my offtce or I can catch lunch with tbem. No
one. includilig me, is willing to drive the hour
and It half to get together for a friendly visit."
Chelsea Brown. senior from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
said she bas been keeping up to date with the
progrea of the bridge since the damaged structure bu DOW llllde her daily commute to and
frQm c:l- • rour-hotit round trip.
"1 think the progress of tbe bridge is very
much needed for the amoant of people this
catastrophe bu affected," ltro'Wn said. "I think
tbe repain beiDf c:ompleted by May 27 are very

fast."
Brown said

a

would rather the repair work

be done aalelf and in an appropriate amount of
time venus qUickly and not thoroughly.
"l have te keep teJUng myself that these people wodCing oa the bridge know what they are
doina and if it wasn't site to repair, they would-

n't even begin repalrs," Brown said. "'I know
there will be a lot of happy travelers after May
27."
Don RobeJtson. vice president of ~t
Affain, said .be and other faculty membeis were
planniag alternative clus options for the &U
semester when they' heard about the pa.ns for
the repairs.
-we were talking about if we offer more
freshman level classes in HppldDsviiJe- or more
online classes," Robertson aald. -Tbn we pt
the announcement later that day about that
bridge, obviously there is llQ need to implement
any of that."
He ~id the University waa conc:uaed and
was trying to be proac:ttve about bow they c:ould
off-set this.

~c ~

iohle to sunW, cummt ttucleDte

and adm1tted ~ from that area to 4eternune if more QDJIDe c:laaa aad mare duses on
Hopkinsvill~ campus woalct be of bderest
because o( the &cfdidoDal time it takes to commute... Robertlcm said.
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Center celebrates annual luncheon
*
Ellubetb )olulsoa
Editor-in-cbief

Twenty years ago, University
administraton realized there was a
void in campus c:uhure.
lbat's when Don Robertson. who
had just been apJ)Qinted Vice president of Student Aft'alrs, charged Kimberly Barrett, who was in the TestiDg
and Counseling Center, to create an
on-campus Women's Center.
Robertson said be approac:bed BW
Allbritten, director of Testing and
Counseling, to detenaiae the right
person for the job.
~rly enthusiutic:ally agreed
to: bke on the challenge. creating
such a center," Robertson said in his
introduction of Barrett, who was the
keynote speaker .at the 24th annual
Celebrate Women luncheon Thesday.
He said he could not offer her additional budget or stafllng.
"She quickly built a ftrm foundation and "developed programming and
~ and now, 20 years later, the
'Mi~Den's Center is an integral part of
State University's campus
culture." he said.

hray

Gender Equity" addressed this year's
about
two working cQheslvely.
theme for the Women's Center, "'On
Jane Etheridge. director of the
the Road to Gender Equity: Gojdg
womea·s Center. said the 1\mcheQn is
Forward. BaC:kwarcl or Standing Still?"
importlat for aU in attendaMe.
"I think society has come to a tip"'Yw can 1111 in these missinc pqes
piq point In which women are going
when we look at what men and
to be the leaders and clefia.e how we
women from ditTe~nt backpounds
IDQVe fcmnrd.. Barrett said.
have contributed to make our world
,.... it is today," Etheridge said.
1b explain this "tipping J)9iDt" BarWomen's Center worker, Kelly
rett's present•tWn included statistics
Herreobruc:k. junior from Hanson.
pointing out what prosressioos have
been made and what remains to be
Ky., presented the 2012 Margaret Simdone to achieve complete sender
moas Female Student Athlete Award
to softball pitcher Chelsey Sullivan.
equality. Focusins on "Women's Education. Women's Empowerment," this
FQUowing that award. Sarah
year's theme (or Women's History
lleGior from Milton. ICy., awarded the
Month, Barrett shared numbert
Celebnte Women Scholarship to
l{ac:)&el Buqln, graduate ~dent &om
regarding women in hlsher educaPewee Valley, Ef,, and thanked
tion. While the number of womea
J!tberidp wbo Js redriDa thls year,
fac:ulty memben around the ~
have increaied, lew college pruifor her service to :Murray State.
A teadblltberidp accepted flowdentS are f'emale.
el'l Qcl a III8IDql'y bos from current
Barrett cited statiltic:s in YIQiD8
and former staff memben before
professions before sballaa&lOballW
ctqsm, the cere~DQJ~y.
points - pointin& out c:oaacrles Where
women have little educatf.Qn, ecQ~ my time at Murray State draws
nomic participation and politic:al
tQ a close Irs time to bid you
empowerment.
faeweU.• tbe said. "'AI I lGPk out over
Barrett's message left tbe approxi- ' thls IUdkmce. I :see 1D . _ , people
who have touched my life. Thank you
mately 200 attendees with one

wans.
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All-you-con-eat

Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Just down the street
from campus at
804 Chestnut St.
Murray, IY
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LOOKING TO GET INVOLVED?
. WANT TO MAKE A I,)IFFERENCE?

MSU
Students
show your ID and recaiYt a
10% Discount

Call
270·
753·6656
for carry·out or rebate nlijld lnfonnatlon
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s.oretary

Treasurer
Academic College Senator
Senator at-Large
Senate _.,pJicatlona are due Monday, Aprll2 ...,... NOON
I

SENATE CHAIRS

ElectJon Ways and Means
Publications and Public Relations
University Affairs
Webmaster
Chair applications are due Friday, April 20 before 4:30 pm

CAMPUS ACTIVmES BOARD
Concerts
Dlvel'$ity (2)
Homecoming/Murray Madness No,..Trad.lllonai/Cornrt"AAW StUdents
Innovative Act&
Publicity (3)
Lectures
ShoWcasing

Membership
Soundanct~
MisS MSU SchOlarship Pageant
CAB eppllcatlon8 . .
Aprll20 befcn 4:30 pm
CAB Interviews wiD be held April 24 by appOIMmlnt

due,_,

~

JUDICIAL BOARD
10 Po$itions Available (7 Members and 3 Alternates)
J.BOMI applications .,. due Fr1ctaJt. APldJ 20 tMdcWe 4:30 pm
J-8oard lntervtewa Will be Mid by tll)pOlntment
Applications can be f~ online at
www.rnauaga.co~

or
in the Center tor Student 11\VoMment
on the 1st Floor of the CUrtis Center

---
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Sports Editor: Sophie McDonald
Phone: 809-4481
Twitter: MSUNewsSports

Centershots

Forever young

Men's Basketball

Teall reflects on loss, season

I've never been the
persoo who wanted to
stay the same age before.
I've always wanted to be
a grown up - get mar·
Sophie McDonald
ried, have kids, settle
Sports Editor
down. I'm always looking
ahead, always planning
The team that rewrote the histu·
for the next big life event
ry books this season filed its final
and I've never really
chapter in the 2011-12 season with a
wanted to go back in
62-53 loss to Marquette March 17
time.
Sports Editor
and the less than desirable ending
in the third round of the NCAA
Until March 17.
After Murray State's loss to Marquette in
Tournamen't is still resonating with
the third round of the NCAA Tournament I
the team.
wanted to go back in time when the Racers
"1 don't know if I'll ever recupcrhad only one loss and stay in the season of
ate," Head Coach Steve Prohm said.
31 wins forever.
"''m still frustrated, but you've got
to move on at some point. Once we
Although I still haven't processed it all,
the few months of covering the record-setget the workouts going I'll be able
ting Racers- in what could arguably be the
to move past it a little bit hut I don't
best season of Murray State basketball - will
know if I'll ever complctl!ly move
reside in my heart as some of the best
past it or forget it."
moments of college and maybe my life.
The Racers ended the season
A few hours after the loss, on our way
with a 31~2 record, tying the prohome from Louisville, Editor-in-Chief Elizagram record of 31 wins, went unclebeth Johnson and I were listening to our
feated on the road with a 13-0
Ellzab<>th Johnson/The New~
"NCAA Roadtrippin'" playlist when jay-Z's
record for the first time in 87 years
Junior forwards Ed Daniel, left. and Latreze Mushatt. defend aoalnst Marquette's Jae Crowder.
"Young Forever" started thumping in our
of Murray State basketball - the
speakers, a stark contrast to Jason Mraz's "I
only team in the nation to avoid a
"It was hard for me, I couldn't
map but we definitely highlighted
job of embracing the spotlight the
Won't Give Up" from seconds earlier. ·
loss away from home. were ranked
watch the NCAA games for a few
right way and then letting ev~ry
it. It was a very special season for
days," long, OVC Defensive Player
u:;, we broke many records this
At that moment, "Without a wrinkle in
in the AP/ESPN Top-25 polls for 12
body be a part of it. I'm really proud
today 'cause there's no tomorrow just a picstraight weeks and Prohm became
of the Year, said. "I refused to watch
year."
of those guys."
the games and it's still a little hard
This season bas been special for
ture perfect day that lasts a whole lifetime
one of the most successful rookie
The first year head coach is
Racer fans as well.
and it never ends 'cause all we have to do is
coaches in history with the 23-0
for me to actually watch the games,
upbeat regarding the next season of
I'll try to watch a little bit every
Mit's given me a reason to wear
hit rewind," I did want to be forever young. I
start to the season.
Racer basketball.
didn't want to think about being a senior or
Despite the records, losing .hurts
once in a while just to see the score
my blue and gold on almost a daily
"I'm excited about it," Prohm
basis at school, which is in very
graduation coming up or the fact that I had
for numerous reasons, Prohm said.
but I don't think I've sat down and
said. "We have a good group of
watched the group uf seniors I love so much
close proximity to WKU," Elizabeth
"(Losing hurts) just because you
watch a full game since we lost."
guys coming in. Dexter Fields sat
play their final game as collegiate basketball
hurt for those guys;' Prohm, OVC
Long's late father, Elmer Long,
Rowe said via Twitter. "It's also
out (this season) and obviously
died after suffering a stroke during
made it easier to spread the word
expectations will be high for us but
players.
and Basketball Times Coach of the
I wasn't done writing their stories.
Year, said. ''losing hurts because
his son's junior year of high school
ab~1ut how awesome the school and
we've got to stay even-keeled and
but Lung knows what his dad
t:ommunity is. I Jove Murray and I
we've got to work extremely hard
On my desktop rests the folder shown the
you feel like you let people down
most love on my computer. The "stories in
and losing h'urts because the se:~son
would ~·Y if he were alive.
love telling people about it. rm
and keep totally focused on what
progress" folder where more than six uofmends and you don't get to coach
"I definitely think he would say
very proud to be a Racer."
we want to do and that just gets
ished stories on the beloved Racer basketthose three seniors anymore, and
he is proud of me," Long said. "I
Pans termed the season incredibetter each day. We can't look too
ble, inspiring and created memohandled a lot throughout my career
far ahead, we've got to stay ground·
ball team were housed until I could devote
then losing hurts because these
enough tjme to finish thern before the seaguys worked so hard and they were
before he passed and I know that is
ries to last a lifetime as it united the
ed and do the same things we did
one of thl! first things he would say
sehoul and community.
this year and that's just try to prove
son ended.
such great role models and thl.'y
people wrong every day."
But now, the stories aren't timely or
were really a great team. That's . to me, that he was proud of me. It
"This season means several
appropriate and all 1 want to do is just write
why losing hurts."
hasn't been a smooth road in colthings," Sara Bushong. sophomore
Outgoing team members arc also
from Greenwood, Ind., said. "Never . excited for the program's future.
lege in my pusiti()n, things didn't
one more. Watch one more game and stay in
Prohm. whose contract with
the historic season of Racer basketball forMurray State was extended Monalwa)'S go the way I wanted it to go
underestimate a small school
"They're going to have a good
so to have a season as a team that
against the bigger guys and our
year, especially with Isaiah coming
ever.
day through 2016, is not the only
Wl' did and makl' history. just all the
boys have way more heart than
That night, with Jay-Z pl•wing the soundone feeling the effects of the team's
back and Ed and Stacy and Brandon
track to our sorrow. I wanted to 8C)l)adt,=;,to
, :;,-"=- secotla loss of the year.
""'lhirtgr t1iit we 11Rt1lit$ye'ar;J Jffiow
mast. Ttfey'Jaitlftaytbe game theY
and all 01 tbem;" Asb !l8id: "Jaylen
the Monday afternoon interviews with the
"My emotions were-wry strong
that he'd be proud of me and he'd
Jove and walk away - win or lose and Hldey are working hard and I
team before practice when 1 struggled to
(after the loss)," senior forward
be bragging everywhere, everyday."
with their eyes up.''
am going to be supporting them no
come up with new story ideas because they
Ivan Aska said. "I was just kind of
The elder Long wouldn't be the
Prohm. the coach who captivated
matter what. They are going to
only one bragging on his son or the
the hearts of all Murray State fans.
just kept winning.
heartbroken and it seemed like my
have a great season. 1 love them all
I wanted to go back to when I cried
career was over but I continued to
Racers, ns Racer Nation has rallied
hasn't processed the season as a
and I think as a team they will go a
in full support of the team.
whole but said the way his team
long way."
because they won their 23rd straight game
stay strong and work hard - I
"You get on Twitter, you get on
(24th if you count the exhibition game) and
worked out even when I was on
represented the program stands out
Contact
McDonald
at
because Coach l'rohm Yt'3S shedding tears of
Spring Break."
Facebook and everyone in Murrar
in the midst of the special season.
sm':donald3@murraystate.edu.
joy in the locker room after his team
The three seniors will gradu~ttc
still has your back and they tell you
"Just the way the guys handled
clinched the OVC rL"gUiar season title with a
as the winningest class in program
how great ()(a season you had and
themselves nil season long, the way
win over SEMO. not because the season
history with a 104-28 record, but
huw much they appreciate L'Verythe}' gave back to the community,
the way they let everybody be a
thing we did for Murray State and
ended.
senior guard Jewuan L~mg, along
However, some of the tears were selfish as
with Prohm. said they haven't
the community," Long said. "I think
part of it and the way they impactI realized it was my last game, too. As a senwatched much basketball since the
we did a lot of things for Murray. I
ed everybody," Prohm said. "1 just
think our guys did an unbelievable
ior it was my last ~tame as Sports Editor, my
Marquette game.
believe Murray was already llO the
last game to watch from press row, my last
time to interview the guys or have locker
room access, my last press conference with
Coach Prohm, the last time to see Dontc,
Ivan and jewuan on the court. the last game
as a college student.
Despite the sadness of the season ending
a littl~_• earlier than anyone would have liked
.Jonathan Ferris
she came to find her passion to serve despite her
(except maybe Marquette), this team has
Staff writer
athletic fame.
brought together the University. Murray and
Hayes discussed her father, who moved his
the state in a uniting force and have forever
It's not often Murray State hosts an Olympic
family to California and voluntarily moved in
left an impact on .countless hearts, mine
record holder and gold medalist. Students and
with the homeless population of Los Angeles to
included. l'm so proud of them.
facult}' gathered Wednesday night at Wrather
work to improve their living conditions.
Despite his eyes being wet with tears, Ivan
Auditorium to listen to Olympic hurdler Joanna
Her summer with the Jackie Joyner-Kersee
shared profound words from his cherished
Hayes at the annual youth and nonprofit leaderYouth Center in St. Louis not only encouraged
head coach in the locker room following the
ship department's Giving Back Scholars Event.
her to get back on the track, but she also said she
Marquette game:
Hayes founded and runs the Jonnna Hayes
fell in love with the children. This, she said, was
"Coach Prohm told us to keep on working
Foundation, which works to encourage and
where she found her passion to help children in
and don't give up, just have our wall protectengage children by getting them involved in
challenging situations.
ed, especially us seniors," Aska said. "We've
developmental. community :md sports activities.
She returned to her alma mater high school in
just got to stay on our wall and l've got a
After having missed the cut for th~.~ 2000
Riverside, Calif., and she started a program for
new chapter. Donte's got a new chapter and
Olympic National team by one spot, Hayes
girls titled "10 hurdles for success" where she
Jewuan."
returned to St. Louis. Mo., where she trained and
works with groups of 40 girls after school for 12
Thi'l is the st:~rt of a new chapter for each
wmkcd with the Jackie Joyner-Kcrsce Youth
weeks, discussing potential hurdles in life such
of them and a new chapter for each of us.
Center, playing with children for an entire sumas self-image, forming healthy relationships, and
However, we can't start a new chapter if
mer.
overcoming traumatic family and emotional
we keep re-reading the old one.
That was the summer, Huycs said. that helped
experiences.
We can't live off past victories and past
her decide to tr:1in and make another run at the
"After 34 years, I have discovered that my pur..failures'' will consume :md define us only if
Olympics in 2004.
pose
here on earth is to be my daughter's mothwe let them. We can't help others and iden"After missing the cut in 1999 I decided I
er
and
to help those in tougher less fortunate sittify with them through pain if we don't first
uations," Hayes said.
~vould just move on and not care," Hayes said.
experience some ourselves. just as we can't
"But after working with the kids and preaching
As the event wound down, Hayes presented
move on to a new section of our wall if we
the message of never give up on y(lur dreams, 1
several foundations, such as the Calloway Counkeep looking at the section we just built.
decided I would give it my all and try one more
ty Red Cross and the Boys & Girls Club, with
So, I'm going to take Coach Prohm's
time to either make the Olympics or move on
awards for their service in the community.
advice and stay on my wall with my eyes up.
with my life.''
Hayes encouraged all students to pUTsue their
eagerly anticipating the next chapter God
Hnyes indeed made the 2004 U.S. Olympic
dreams
for helping people in the future.
will write in the story of my life. It's a new
team, traveling to Athens, Greece, for the games.
"It's not about doing what's cool or hip," Hayc.o;
day and a new journey that brings with it a
There she would not only accomplish her lifesaid. "So remember what you want to do and
new adventure waiting to be experienced.
long dream of winning the gold medal, but set an
what you're passionate about because those are
Let's not bl.' so caught up in the last
Olympic record thm still stands for the 100going
to be the things you give 100 percent to."
adventure that we miss the one right in front
meter hurdle.
Hayes currently coaches track and field in her
of us. May we always learn from the past
However, Haves did not come to Murray to
home of Los Angeles and regularly travels proBt>n Me Gr.llh'TitP Nf'wS
and look to the future but live contently in
·discuss her Oly~pic accomplishmt•nts.
moting her foundation and encouraging youth to
the present
Joanna Hayes met with students on campus during a
The keynote speaker in the Scholars Give Back
take up careers in helping people.
Contact McDonald at smcdonald3@
reception Wednesday afternoon.
Event. Hayes discussed her childhood and how
Contact Ferris at iferris23@murraystate.edu.
murraystate.cdu.

Olympics

Olympic gold medalist, philanthropist shares story.
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Men's basketball
Favorite song:
''I'm a Go Getta" by Lil' Wayne

Athlete
Spotlight:

Favorite ~irne:
Talk to my daughter

lay Jackson
Sophie McDonald
Sports Editor
A lot has changed for freshman gqard Zay
Jackson since the beginning of the season.
"l really like everybody on the team," the Hammond, La .. native said. "At the beginning of the
season I would never have told you this, but now
wl"re all closer and it's great to be a part ufa winning team (when) you like everybody."
Jackson, a 19-ycar-old engineering major, was
named the Ohio Valley Conference Freshman of
the Week when he scored lO points against Jacksonville State with six rebounds and came back
in the win over Tennessee Tech with nine points
and five rebounds the week of]an.l6.
"He's really matured from Toronto until now,"
Head Coach Steve Prohm said. "He's a fireball.
What you sec is what you get.''
Prohm, who attended the same church as the
fr<•shm:m guard when he was working under
Billy Kennedy at Southeastern Louisiana Univt'rsity, recruited Jackson during Kennedy's time
<IS head coach.
"He's not ~cared t)f anybody,'' Prohm said. "He
wants to guard the opponent's best player, he
wants to take big shots, he's got a great deal of
swagger. :1 gre~t deal of confidence, but the thing
people sometimes don't understand is that hereally understands the g:lmt· - he's got a really good
IQ for tht.• game. He'll come up and tell me things
o n the bench and he's got a good feel so you listen. He's had a huge i mpact on this team.''
Coming from a family with roots deep in the
b.1skctball court, Jackson's athletic skills arc
often attributed to the paternal side of his family
including his dad and his Major League Baseball
playing grandfatht•r, but his mom and half-brothe rs also played basketball.
.. 1 don't really know, t just wanted to play and
I always played when I was little," said the 175pound, 6-foot gu:1rd . .. 1 used to be kind of terrible
anol fat but I always played. I just loved the game
I guess."
Jackson, a decorated track and field athlete in
high school. won the Louisiana Class 2A triple
jump state championship three times and the
high jump once, clearing 6-feet 8-inches. Despite
his athletic accomplishments, he hasn't always
had the best temperament, but through encouragement from current and former coaches, Jackson is maturing more and more.
"My attitude is getting better but it w;~sn't al·

Favorite place to be:
Home

favorite sports team:
The Miami Heat

..

Favorite movie:

What are you most proud of?
My daughter

"Ali"

\
J

.I

Favorite food:
Macaroni and cheese

-favorite book:
"Kobe Bryant"

41..

ways in the right spot," Jackson said. "My hi!:{h
school basketball coach was like my father fig·
urc. He was on me about every little thing, like
my attitude. We would be in his office for two
hours at a time after practice talking about this,
about that, about school, my attitude, every little
thing."
Through his work ethic and respect for the
seni(lrs, Jackson has carm·d trust from the older
players while building rl'lationships that have
turned more toward the familial than merely
friendship throughout the season.
"I call him little Zay bay-hay;• senior forward
Ivan Aska said with a grin. "That kid came a long
way just by knowing his role on the team - he
competes and I love that. He's like a little brother
to me."
That rdationship has propelled Jackson to
gain lots of encouragement and support from the
seniors.
"He's new so he didn't really know anybody
and he's been on his own so he thought everyone
was his enemy. but we're here (or rum and we
have his back," Aska said. "He's gotten better as

"I didn't ever expect to be in this
situation. It just feels good just to win I love winning."
- freshman guard Zay Jackson on his first year
of collegiate basketball
a person and as a player. He was so used to not
being here and coming off the bench but he's a
good player. Sometimes he makes mistakes, but
everybody makes mistakes. He gets mad at himself but you can't do that because sometimes that
takes out your game."
Not only docs Jackson balance the stress of
being a Division I student-athlete, he is also a father of 2-year·old Zoey.
..It's pretty hard (balancing everything) especially being far away," Jackson said. "I've got to
have time with her on the phone, I've got to fmd
time everyday to Skype with her. l've sot to do
my homework; l'vegot to go to practice, treatment- everyday. ll's hard but I get it done."

T hroughout everything, Jackson always remembers his ABCs:
·~-8-C," Jackson said. "Academics, basketball
and character, in that order."
Jackson, whose favorite part of basketball is
, playing defense because he likes aggravating
people, is inwardly driven and wants to motivate
others.
"To me, good advice can be summed up in one
thing: just do the right thing," Jackson said.
"Whether it's on the court, off the court, any·
where. do the right thing in life, period. Just do
the right thing whether people are looking or
not."
Prohm is proud of the success of his guard.
"He's a freshman; he'll continue to grow and
get better and we'll teach and learn from that, but
he's been huge." Prohm said. "He w·.lSn't Freshman of the Year, he wasn't ,e ven on the All-New·
comer team, but if you can draft players of that
All-Newcomer team or you can draft Zay Jack·
~I'm ltW F.~ to draft zay Jac.ksoD."
Contact
McDonald
at
smcaonald3(Cil

murraystate.edu.

Happiness
Restaurant
412 Main Street

On the square

(270)761-7888

Lunch Special:
Buy 5 get 1 free!

Evening/Dinner Special:
10% off with this c9u

The extra-dimensional adventures continue.

A KENTUCKY COLONEL
IN DARKEST AFRICA
by Kenneth Tucker
.~.lilt'fjj~~J.ijl ·

An evil spirit with a split personality (both wicked) sends
Hal to a dimension predicted upon the jungle adventures of
H. Rider Haggard, Edgar Rice Burroughs, and 1940's
pulps and jungle movies, where he encounters leopards,
lions, cheetahs as well as a talking tyrannosaurus with bad breath, Shakespeare's
sprite Ariel from The Tempest. a centuries old witch, gorilla storm troopers, a mad Nazi
scientist who hopes to tum a female gorilla into the new Mata Hari, and a tribe of hawkmen and their treacherous Oxford-educated high priest.
A sequel to A Kenrucky Colonel in King Arthur's Court
Cordon Publications
Copies may be ordered on web at www.cordonpublications.com or by telephone
(812-303-9070). Also available from Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and other on-line dealers.
Also accessible as a Kindle e-book. May be purchased at the Murray State Bookstore
and at the University Book and Bean.

Reviewers' comments on A Kentucky Colonel in King Arthur's Court
•
" ... it [the book) does not follow any current trend in popular fiction. but it will please those
who share his (Tucker's) nostalgia for old-fashioned fanta')y."
Phillip Krummrich, Kentucl.:y Philological Re1:iel''·
" ....a perfect literary treasure trove for any fan of myth or legend." Amazon Review by Kevin
Jump, librarian at Union College, Barbourville, Ky.
A Kemud:y Colmtt:l ill King Arthur's Court is also available on Kindle and from mlrtr ebook suppliers.

· Advertise in our

Sustainability
Iss.u e
Deadline
to reserve a spot is
AprillO, 2012

Cal1809-4478
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Softball

Open Mouth, Insert Football

The last civilized arena
l am 31 years old.
By all rights. I have no
business playing pickup basketball with 18 to 22-year-old
college athletes. I have become what I om·e mO<."kt•d the old man who hangs
around to try to get back in
some semblance of shape
only to wear himself out on
the court in front of
younger, fresher specimens
Morrow
of male athleticism.
Believe it or not, this is ex· Spons Columnist
actly why I am out there.
As I staggered out of the Well ness Ccnt('r
today. beaten but satisfieJ. exhausted but fulfilled, 1 remembered whv sports matter. Sports
are~quite pussibly the last ci.v ilized outlet for
man's natural aggression and compelilivcncss.
Before you laugh, think about it.
Men don't slap each other and challenge one
another to duels anymore. We don't draw lines
in the sand or knock chips off each other's
shou!Jers. We don't thumb our noses at people.
aQ.d we,don't settle card game disputes with six·
shooters. It has recently become socially unacceptable to club a woman over the head and
drag her to our cave.
So how 1does the modern mao exercise his
primal instinct in a civilized way and still face a
challenge, stare a peer eye to eye and display
his domin:tnt masculinity over the other?
He picks up a child's toy, bounces it at the
other guy's feet and says, "check."
Aggression and competition are part of a
man's makeup. There's no getting around it.lt
may lie dormant for a while, hut he will always .
feel the need to show he can run faster, throw a
rock farther or drain a three-pointer heth~r than
the guy across from him.
(By the way. this line c.1f thinking is not to
imply that women a:re not competitive or up to
a challenge. Anyone watch the Baylor women's
basketball team lately? Fights, dominanct.• and
aU-out aggression on full display. I'm simply
speaking of human nature from a man's perspective.)
Even the non-athlete will find other outlt.•ts to
compete. But competition is primal. It's how we
push ourselves. It's how we grow. It's how we
find a target beyond ourselves.
One of my favorite cartoons is the late Gary
Larson's "The Far Side." One of Larson's cartoons depicts m~m's evolution as first a monkey,
then a hunched-ape man. then a Neanderthal.
then a muscular Aztec warrior with a spear, and
finally a fat, nerdy accountant waiting on I he
morning bus.
Among other things. this absurd depiction is
meant to imply that with the advancement of
civility and civilization comes the cessation tlf
aggression and ~mpetttion.
Sports put the lie to this tht.•ory. Anyone who
has played or competed in n sport knows better.
This is why ~own men.well past their playing years yell :lt athletes on a tclcvisinn who
will never bear them. This is why people shout
at referees at a game when they arc too far away
to be heard.
I
Believe it or rtot, this is a perfectly legitimate
human reaction!
We, the viewers, put ourselves in the shoes of
an athlete or a team. We hand them our emo·
tions. and, right or wrong. we live vicariously
through them for a couple of hours. We live and
die with our team.
Sumetimes David beats Guliath. Sometimes
he catches the giant off guard, hurls a stone
straight at his head and finishes the fight before
the fnvorit'e has a chance to recover. (See Murray State vs. Vanderbilt, 2010.) When this hap·
pens, the countryside rejoices at tile
unbelievable feat they just witnessed.
Other times, Goliath sees David coming.
Other times. he swats the stone away and
knocks David down with his brute strength.
(See Murray State vs. Marquette. 20U.) When
this happens, the locals shake their heads. go
about their business and allow David's family to
weep over his broken body. (Or in this case, rhc
local sports reporters. Just kidding, Sophie!)
In either case. the result demands an emotional response.
We are David, and we arc Goliath. Sometimes
we win; sometimes we fall. But sports are the
way we struggle, fight. face a challenge and live
to sec another day. It is the civilized way we
funnel our prim:tl instincts and fight in our
modern arena.
Is this a logic.'ll way to approach life? Probably not. But neither is falling in low or being
afraid of the dnrk. We're not androids. Human
nature is what it is. And man's need to assert
himself and compete is real. Sports allow for asophisticated way for people to unleash £heir
pent~up emotions and satisfy their competitive
natures in one fell swoop.
I remembered this as I stumbl:cd to my car
today, an old man who still felt he had something left in him. Tremembered why I love
sports so much. I don't have to be Michael Jordan. l don't even have to be Isaiah Canaan. J
just want to see what Ben Morrow is still capllble of. Even in defeat, I think 1 caught a glimpse.
This year's basketball season was the ultimate sports experience for Racer fans. ll never
was about winning every game.
It was a season of highs, lows, exceeding expectations and disappointing defeats. As we sit
back and watch the season conclude with the
Final Four this weekend, we can look back on
Murray State's spectacular year and rem.:mber
that we got to watch more than basket halL We
were privileged to be a part of something that
was an authentic reflection of lite. stru~gle and
the human experiencl!.
We entered modern m:m's last civilized
arena.
And it was one heck of a battle.
Contact
Morrow
at
mmorrow@l

Ben

File photo

Sophomore first baseman Leslie Bridges Is upbeat regarding the remainder of the season for the team.

Racers confident in conference play
Kyra Ledbetter
Staff writer

'

Afler two weeks spent fadng off against con·
f<?rence schttol'> the Racers have come out on
rop - well, morl:! or less.
The Racers arc currently 6·3 in OVC play,
hav ing taken at least •me win from every OVC
schV\ll they've seen. At about this time last year
the Racers had no confcrcm:c wins.
On the weekend that kicked off Spring Break
the Racer~ touk u game from Jacksonville State
UniV('rsity, ~riving JSU its st>cond loss of the confen.•nce :;cason. 'll10ugh the Rocers lost the following two tu the G:unecods, picked to win the
conference. ;;ophomnrc first baseman Leslie
Bridges wa~ pleased.
"l fdt lib.• as :1 te:un we pbycd prt>tty \\'ell
against J:~cksonville State," Hridgcs said. "We
of the lcunference
km•w that thev; \\'(.'I'll the t~lll
I
,
l
t '
..
voing• in :m d we ,·ust wanted
lo r<t) put and play
l:"
i'J f \
.I 1p J
4'
H (.
'
hm:Q..Wc k~cw lh:.IL \Vf \U~\I~play ~ 'flell
against l:~t:ks•>nvilk St<~te :.tJ w~fclt prcey:y ~pd
•1t?out our ch:mc:c~ and about how we wert! play-

ing. We went out and took the first game. We
lost the last two. but I still think we d id what we
needed to."
A week later Murray State played at home,
takin~ two of their three gumes from UT-Martin, picked third in the OVC.
"UT-Martin is kind of a rivalry wilh us and we
get excited to play them;• Bridges said. "We
were glad to be playing them at home this year
and that we had the chance to take a series from
the top in the contcrence. We came out and put
everything we had out there."
On Sunday, however, the Racers lost their
shot at a second sweep, losing 4-2.
"The third game against Martin we 'played
well;' Bridges said. ''We just had one bad inning
in there and weren't able to put enough runs
across the board. Overall it wasn't anything we
need to get down about ~Coach was talking to us
.}~B9v.t how we don't need to get too high o r to~l
.low thili season and.keep it kind of even-keeled.
Sp ~m.ing- 9# thai ·10~ we just nee.Q to ke.QP
going at it hard ap1tJ.JlJ\~ the next series too."
This weekend the Racers faceoff against last

year's conference champions. Though the Racers- are coming off a loss, they have ntJ doubt
they can manage a win against E<lstern Illinois.
"We know that they won the conft.'rence last
year, but we feel like we're better than we were
last year and better than we've ever been be·
fore," Bridges said. "I think we can go in and .
take those wins llke we should."
In fact, though the conference season is only
just beginnin~. the Racer s are confident this
year could yield rewards the young program has
only dreamed of so far.
''We feel good in conference," Bridges said.
"We feel like we definitely have a shot to win it.
We've looked really guod against the top two
teams we've played so far and we're going into
Eastern illinois next weekend and we think we
can take that series too. If we keep playing good,
if we keep playing our game good things will
happen."
The Racers play their next home games at 2
aw.l4t p.m. Wednesday-4lgainstSIU·E...--..-:

Contac:t
Ledbetter
murraystate.edu.

at

kll!dbetter@

Women's Golf

Photos courtesy of Murray Stale Athletics

Junior Alexandra Lennartson worl<son her swlnqduring arecent practice.

Lennartsson places lOth, leads team
Ed Marlowe

Staff writer
Just one month before the OVC Champi·
onship and it seems the Racers are hjtting
their stride.
Competing this P.ilst weekend in the John
Kirk - Panther Intercollegiate Tournament,
junior Alex.mdra Lenn:u-tsson paced the Racers with a lOth place finish carding a 70-74-

i8=222.
The tournament, which took place MJrch 25
through 27 at Eagles Landing Country Club in
StOckbridge, Ga., fiela cd 63 individuals and U
teams for the event.
Sophomore Delaney Howson and senior
Morgan Cross shared 21st place shouting 7474--79;227 and 74-77-76=227, respectively. Junior Alii Weaver finished 45th after shooting a
three-round 239 while freshman Sophie Ollie
was 58th. finishing with a 260.
With team rounds of 299-304-3U=tJl5. the
Racers ftnlshed jUBt ahead of host team Geor·
gia State (921) for eighth phlce, but just behind
7th place OVC foe Jacksonville State who fin·
ished with a team score of 907.

Freshman Gina Nuzzo reprl!sentcd the Racers as an individual, finishing 52nd with a
threc-tound 245. ·
Lcnnartsson, who aced al30-yard par 3 with
a seven iron in a practice round this past
weekend, said she thinks the team is just a ft•w
small steps from being ready for the OVC
Championship.
"It's good that we've got some time," she
said. "But it's not like- wl"re really far back
from being ready for the OVC."
The Racers run with thret· upperclassmen,
one sophomore and one freshman in thl!ir
lineup and I.ennartsson said the pressures of
playing with upperclassmen can bl~ tough in
tournament play.
"I would fed. at least, a lot of pressure that
( have to play good bec<tuse the rest arc al·
ready playing good," she said.
With plenty of time to settle down. the Ract>rs next tune-up comes next week at the Ole
Miss Rebellm·itational, held April 6 thwugh 8
at the Ole Miss University Golf Club in Oxford, Miss.
Contact
Marlowe
at
<'marlowe@

murraystate.edu.
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NCAA Tournament

Student Section

Stampede exceeds expectations
Jonathan Fcnis
Swff writer
'!'his rt'cord-hrcaking Sl'a!;on led h• huge
crowds at the CFSB Ct'mer, ending the days
where students could walk in right before tipoff
and grab :1 seat.
' "The energy brought by the studcrlls th1s sea·
sun in selling (ltJt six consecutive h<mw games
was tremendous." Morris \Vhite, marketing and
promotions director for athletics. said.
''I think it really hl!lps the tt'arn whcu the pla~e
is packed and everyone is cheering for them and
this }'Car that's been at home and away games ~s
we've had great followings travel with the
teams," White s.1id.
When the St.11npedc ~nnounced it would be
Erinting tickets for the remaining homt: games.
students rushed to join. The Stampede evcntu·
ally stopped accepting new students for the rest
of thls rear after membership numbers soared
frorn 70 to nt.•:trly 500 in one wcekcnd.
··u wns awesome to have 500 sign up this year,
but next year I want to sec a couple thousand
Stampede shirts at t.>Very basket hall game." White

suid.
Whitl' attributes much of the Stampede's success to the basketball team.
"It was rellll)' easy (ro get students at the
game) once we got into basketball season he·
<:a use Coach l'rohm and his staff do .;uch a great
job <.If preparing the team." White said. "We didn't have to work too hard to convince students to
come to games when th~re w:1s such a great
pruuuct on the court cvl!ry night."
Despite the success of the chE'cring sect ion
this rear, Vlhitc still has plans to grow the sectiOn and \Vants to see the Stampede carr)' over to
more than just basketball.
"We want tn sec Strnnpcdc mt.•mbcrs .attend
b:1seball and softball games this spring and we
really want to have bigger crowds at football

games next fall along with women's basketball
soccer and Vllllcybaii,"Whitc said.
The Stampede will continue to uffcr an attcn·
Jancc-bascJ p<iints system. For each Stampede
sporting event, swdcnts will have the opportu·
nity to check in and collect points just for coming and wmching. After students attend a certain
numlwr of cvcms ami .1ccumulat(' enough points
they) cccivc a prize. The Stampede offers several
different levels of prizes, increasing In value as
students 3'-'Cumulatt• more pomts.
''The idc..t ):lc.hind the points system is to get
more students out to a11 sporting events," White
said. "Our whole goal is to create amazing at·
mosphcrl'S for out student-athletes and coaches
in all nports."
ln addilitlll to suppCJrting the teams, White
said giveaways and opportunities to win-frce
items will rcmam a big part of the Stampede.
n\Ve :uc always looking for more and better
prizes," White says. "We love to do giveawayli
and we're looking tin· a lot of community support
through sponsor~ to be able to do that. I know
college students like free things and I want to
make every effort to provide murc of those opportunilil•s for Stompcde members nc.xt year.''
Whiic said he is not going to be content after
one hugely successful season.
"We ah\'nys want to be improving and getting
better so students are going to sec some positive
~hangcs Jn tiH: Stampcdt~ for next year," White
said. "We're looking at printing all the football
tickets at once for the Stampede as well as doing
a few other things to help out our members."
White s;1id be hopes to l:ontinue to St'c the
same suppmt fmm students and fans and looks
forward to growing the Stampede.
The Stampede plans to have returning students sign up for next year before the Sl'lllestcr
ends and will be announcing how to do so in the
coming wcl!ks.
Contact Ferris at iferrisl@murraystate.edu.
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The CFSB Center. which holds 8.600 fans, hosted six straight sellout games this season.

Hours Mon - Fri 10 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
BUY
Taking Spring Consign ment

Bra nd-Names at Discount Prices

We give you 50~:. from
the clothes you sell!

~~SS[NTIAL DAY
SPA
AND SALON
M AV(DA CohCept Solon

Gift Certificates Available
Hair. Nails. Massages.
Facials. and Morel
MSU Students receive 10% oft products ond services.

1307 Johns0n Blvd

270-767-0760
www.t11eessenlialdayspo.com

Murray, KY 4207:1

..

amenean eagle. aberaombit & 11101e1

25-75% OFF .

Eyecare Specialties
308 S. 12th St., Mu"ay 270-759-2500
• Diagnosis and treatment
of eye disease
• Budget & designer
lyeweal'

• Most .insurance
accepted

• All types of contacts

STATE LINE RANCH & 1101\tE, INC.
V
800 r~ & IIA J!'\ """;i
f AI'I•AREI.• .JEWEI.H\', 1
noME & \'Aim m:cott.

Murray State
Employees
We accept your insurance ,

for yow't'Ye exam.

'I HAII.EKS,1'ACK.

RODF.O EQCIPI\11-:l'i I~
705 MAIN ST. HWY 641
HAZEL, KY 42049
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Dillion Tarrants. sophomore from Madisonville, kY~ and another local shopper search for good deals on clothiOCJ items at the local thrift store Angel's Attic.

Resale stores are plentiful in town
Savannah Sawyer
Assistant Features Editor

Rascal Flatts

~

..Forget The Storm"
Tyler Hilton

.~

~k Friday: Roman

Reloaded"
Nicki Minaj

BIDks

As the saying goes. one man's trash ls another
man's treasure. That seems to be a common theme
in the local resale stores in the Murray area.
In the mix are thrift stores, consignment/resale
shops and antique stores. all p laces where great
deals can be found.
Murray alone has 12shops and lb.at~ not counting
any others in nearby towns or cities.
Some shops are independently owned while oth·
ers in the area are chain storeswitb locations all
across the country.
Goodwill is a great example of the latter. Located
right off Highwar 641 you can find anything within
the store from movies and books to clothes and
shoes. Goodwill takes donations and allows any person who donates to receive tax receipts.
According to the Goodwill website, its mission is
to, ''enhance the dignity and quality of life of individuals. families and .communities by eliminating
barriers to opportunity and helping people in need
reach their fullest potential through the power of
work."
There are also local thrift stores who stand for a
good cause.
Angel's Attic, located off of Chestnut Street, is a
non-profit retail store in the area.
According to its website, Angel's Attic supports
Angels Cummunity Clinic, which is also located in
•
Murray.
"My favorite thrift store in Murray is Angel's
Allie," Auturim Holder, freshman from Murray, said.
''They use their profits to fund the Angels Clinic
that provides free healthcare and medicine to the
residents of Murray. When I shop at Angel's Attic it

makes me feel as if I am giving something back to
the community and actually making a diffcrcncl!.."
Holder is a veteran thrift store shopper who has
been shopping with her mom since she was young.
"I shop at thrift stores for man}' different reasons," Holder said. "My mom was a bargain hunter
all throughout my childhood, so 1 grew up using
second hand stuff. Some second hand stuff isn't
worth
but there is a lot of stuff that is in
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condition and totally worth it. 1 love finding great
deals and browsing through the wide variety of
items that arc for sale."
Angel's Attic sells plenty of items but there arc
two categories that seem to go quickly.
"I think the two things are furniture, we can't
seem to keep it in the store so any furniture that
comes in, we seJI it really quickly," Mandy Hamil·
ton, sale floor section leader at Angel's Attic, said.
"Then we have the clothes and that's probably our
top seller."
There arc also some stores in the area where anyone interested can rent out booths and usc that outlet to sell their slightly used items.
Trends n' Treasures Merchants Mall and Ped·
dler's Mall, both located in Murray, offer booths to
rent.
,
A great deal of peo(,le don't shop at thrift stores
because they might consider it below them. But
that's no ri!ason nut rJ stop into one and take a look
1
around.
"Many people have a misconception about thrift
shops and don't realize that the stores have a variety
of items th:lt are gently used, decently priced and
have a lot of potential," Holder said.
These two stores offer a wide variety of items
from newer items like DVD's, Pamp\~rcd Cht•f ~adg
ets and books to older vintage items such as clothing, accessories, and collectibles.
In addition to previously mentioned stores, there
are a plethora of other shops located in Murray in
the resale category including Traveling Pants, Glen•
dale Road Caring & Sharing, A Good Thing Con·
signmcnt. Top Quality Consignment. Yours, Mine &
Ours Shop, Rita's Neat Repeats, Cradle & All Consignment, Closet Door and Red Bug On 3rd.
Contact Sawyer at ssawyer@murraystate.edu.

Annual art event hops through Murray
Bec:ca Schimmel

..Fifty Shades of Grey' B
ELJames

..Heaven Is Here"
Stephanie Nielson
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· An oppurtunity has risl:ln to view
different galleries around the city that
feature the work of a few of Murray
States students as well as other professional artists.
The Spring Trolley Hop is a free
event hosted from 5 to \J p.m. Saturday.
The venues open at S p.m. and the trolley starts at 6 p.m.
Debi Danielson from the Murray Art
Guild is organizing the event.
The Miller Center. Cl:tra M. F.agle
Gallery, Curris Center Galleries.
GallNy 109, The Murray Art Guild and
Fidalgo Bay Coffee are all stops on the
Trolley Hop.
The Curris Center Galleries will ft~a
ture work from Susan Morton and Erin
Jackel.
The Clara M. Eagle upper level
Gallery will feature Charlee Weeks'·
and Sarah Bradshaw's work.
''I'm looking forward to the exposure
artists can get just by being a part of
the Spring Trolley Hop," Sarah Bradshaw, senior from Vienna, Ill., said. "It
helps people get discovered.''
The cxibit, "White Hot Gold" is a
juror show that will be going on in the
main gallery of the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery.
This exibit features new media style
art with video clips. photographs. dig-

ital prints and intcractivt: pieces.
There is also a social medi:t angle.
"Technology affords this interaction
where.• connection and disconnection,
time and place, overlap and transform
into a dynamic space, neither here nor
there, now or then," Elizabeth Leister,
an artist involved with "White Hot
Gold," said.
At Fidalgo Bay Coffee. Tina Sexton's
photography will be on display.
A drawing collaboration called The
Change Exchange will he located at
The Murray Art Guild .
Gallcry' l09 will have some recent
works of Jennifer Fairbanks. She is an
alumna of Murray State and studied
ceramics as well as painting. HN
pieces are in a realistic style using
charcoal.
The Miller Center will have a show
called "Visual Evidence." The show
from 2011 consisted of 133 entries and
72 pil•ccs by 48 artists.
"We are pleased to participate with
the art community of Murray and
bring the art community together:·
Tina McCalment, director of Univcr·
sity galleries, s:1id.
The Spring Trolley Hop aims to
bring people out and around the dif·
File photo
ferent art scenes in Murray as well as
give art students the opportunity to This piece of art will be on display at the"Whlte Hot Gold. exhibit In the Spring Trolley Hop.
show their work.
The Miller Center. Clara M. Eaole Gallery. Currls Center Gatteries. Gallery 109, The Murray
Contact Schimmel at rschimmel@
Art Guild and Fidalgo Bay Coffee are all stops on the Trolley Hop.
murroystate.edu.
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The country music star
will be otYerins a schoJanbip to a student who
~ BelmoatUDivecslty io NasbvUle. Tenn..
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ancSuated
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Belmont University
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With only one full MaiOia under its hit.
NBC's "11wVolce• ._ .,_.Ia hlabeJ ntiDp for the ....... with lis tecoDd HaloD

beiDc weD underwaJ.

The show, wbicb it Ia ~D Witb
"AADeric::Jlld.oJ" and "DDnciaa with the Stan...

bas upped its~ toiii[Oiedlan36..cent ewer the last seaaoDt tbe NlelteD ntiqs

. . ... ...........,.........,

compw, said.

...,.,.

Mid!eDe Obama will
praem n.ylor Swift
wltb The Ills Help award

Saturday durlac ~
eldeon's 2Scb annual
awards show for Swift's
dwitywork.
The awJrd II unally
pvu to lndMduals who
have made an impact
_
.....____ _ __ J with thelr cbarity work
'Diylor Swift
and have inspired otben
to do the same.
Swift is Involved ~th IIWI)' charades incluclins Make-A-wiih PouDclatioD. St. Jude
Medical Center and Habitat for Humanity.

..... Gibltoltlle Bee

Gees...,......

Robin Gibb o( the band the Bee Gees and
younger brother to Barry Gibb, is recovering
in the hospital after intestinal surgery.
Gibb was hospitalized just last year for his
stomach and colon problems. He was in the
hospital to have a growth removed from his
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State "Blue"' Jazz Combo. Murray
State Juz Bad. MUJ'I'af State Jaz1

Ordtteltra mel a suest perbmance by the

Jamer

Aebenold

QJartet.
Tbe Murny State Jazz Feetival
bepn lD the early 1970s; boweftr•
due to lac::k of ..fuD.dhlg, the pro-

sram was CQt staon.
In 2007, Todd lnU.

ass.!Jtant
professor o( music, aad his colleagues revamped the prQil'Uil as
a jazz education opportunity for
students throughout the sur-
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colon.
•buet.igWilt.lt.l~...-61

Martina Navratilova
wu the rant star voted
off the 14th season of the
"Danclns with the
Stan."
'I1Ie tellllis star was
ellmlnated frQm the
tbow '1\aesday after
comiQglnto the results
show in last place.
Navratilova said she
MartiDa
gave it everything she
had but knew they she
Navratlloft had made mistakes during her routine on Monday.

Bobby Bl'owa c:llatpd willa a DUI
Bobby Brown was charged with clnmt drivinl aloq with three other mlsclenieanor
clwps Wednesday, Just two day& after be wu
arrested in Los Anples.
Brown wiU face two DUI counts and a
chaqe for driving OD a aaspeaded liceDse, Los
Angeles city attorney's spokesman Prank
Mateljan said.

Aeaveaddatoreleue ........
Aei'OIDlith bas announced the release of a
DdW album which is expected to drop iD tilde

months.
.This wW be the rant
album that tbe band bas
relelled ifDt:e their 2004
•HonJdn• on

album,
Bobo."

So far three' ·ttaclc

..w-

stiiND .. , _

•

ll8IDes

have been re-

leuecl. The three track
names are "legendary Child,"·~· and
"'Out Go the IJ8bts...
Tbe band has also anDOUDCecl the "Global
WanniJIB 'lbur" where they will lane J81top1
alq tbe -..y.
The tour wUl bealn 1ft MinDeapolb. OG)Ime
16. Check out aerol1ialtb.com for tour dates.

ray State.

cators, a group host to honorees

•Jt was more to set lntetest lD,
jazz in reporaal $cllools and that
has pakl oft." Hllllakl "Several ol
our reponal schools D.OW o1fer
jazz within their eurriculum and
we now baYe an aB-clistriCt tuz
band formed from studeDtl In
those scbools...
HUlukl • r.inl bas .,._
such a ~UCC~~Biaftlcruii:JIIeat dllt

such as Duke !IJiDiton and Louis
Armstrong.

Now. several yqrs later, be and

. . qUartet are stW ~ edu-

cate the public aad ...wn at·
tendees at the fetttnl.

The quartet is ediDposed of fa..

mous resionalla& ~ lacludlog AeberSol4 Qfl. alto
saxophone, Luke

GDiett1le

c:an be set to be1a& vteWed by friends and f'an1..

Aikins for another person's login lnformaJioilon Pacebook violates the terms of service:

felefttiDJ the company to the rest of world,
~work h01U'I and alter boun: on duty and ·
ott.I(~ can ,r.oid . . . a ltibiUty, you avoid

• the one-pase re8Ullle," Max Drueker CEO of
SoCial InteW..,nce COrporation sald on fast·
company.com. •t tbiblt we're mo'ring toward
~ )"q11l onUne)jltory is your resume."

J-:ts ~rtant to~··~ dean prome; there are IDQl'e pro(esaioaal l9dal Dtl·
wodcia8 weblitel such as LinkccUft that are allo
•~WJ~e to emplayen. These

el

co~e

and c:onnect.

able wbUe ~tor a fob.

Employ~

at

various ~ have 1¥Kieed and are doilll more
than caUlngref'ereaces .odlooklna at a resume
before blriag new.emplorees.
Job manapn often look for wbat kind ofpictures are placed onHae. Evidence o( Wepl activity. scandalous photo& and dnulken ac:tlvities
reflect oeptMtlr OlD the appUcant.
Employen are asldDs some appllcmts
for tbelr usernames aDd puswords because
Faceboot proftlee have pmracy letdDp that

I

dobll

bFacebook, states OD tbeweblite.
"'! personally tbiDt we're moviDB away from

Social~ his taileD Oftf bow peooo

ple

to

~we wW continue to do our~ it il
~- tha everyone on Pacebook UDder._.they have a ri&ht to keep their password
:10 dlemselves. aad we wiD do our best to p!Otect tblt rW."ldn.r.an, CbiefPrivacy Ollcer
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liJa~opriate behaviors,• Valentine

said. ~r: employees wUl soon be rep-

cracklltwn
BeecaSc"

towd

llycmly.
~·there is no reallepl weight

on social
media sites

on

are more ,....

EIQployen-are lookin& at wberber applbDts
pose any potential risk ln liabWty and if that
penon em represent the company weD d~
an4.after work hours.
BOb Valentine, professor and seator advet!dsiqleeturer at Murray State University, uld
human resources are now checltiJIB social networking websites prior to biriJ1i.
-m additien to destructive or Uleplldtrities. nepti¥e messqes involve comments
about a dislike for work. disrespect mr die specific COmpaQ)', unreasonable employmeat expedationl and remarks reveallna a teDdency

tt.•

scbooll._.

Graduate
also been ~at
what is praentecl by Pl.*#ia' studelitten their
Pac:eboolt profile paps.
Tbe Univealty of North CIJoliN bas put in
a polky about •uae and IROilitodaJofsocial
~ slra!or tellll.IDliillben.

"Sadl team must identif; .at leM'fiille Coach
or administrator who is" napcafl,le (w h4rvlng
to 8Qd resulafly ~rin&~eteontent ·
of team mem.b.en' sodiJ .,..~ altes and

ace•
,.....Uniftrsity
baa4loOk states.

ot'--Care'IIU·~

"The ~ ~tment
aliiOfeletvel tile ript toWft othet;ttltfmembers IIIODltor atbletel" ,.......
"It"• ~t to ... ~~- ..
your profile pjc;(lare," ,..._ HK~dJJ.oxD. psycbolOSY prefessDt• Murray stale. Sai4.
'l'hiDp posl4dul0clal ~Sites ca11
be Been II sotQtthhlf tbaC WU DOt 0~

tbe batention.
, doa't rhiMJ,M!QPle tW through~~
tblt could be misconstrued." Hackathorn said.
It II Htter Jlthere is a riak of having some-

thiDJ on a social networkiDa sire revealed that
coulcl cbmap or rialt getdng a iob.lntemship
or~ into.schoolao instead lust delete
the account ,moe applylna.
Confact
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Resident advisers assist
with campus living
Rachel Clifford
Staff w riter
Being a resident adviser is not as easy as one
may think.
..A typical day for an RA is pretty busy," sophomore Hannah Crim, a Hart College RA. said.
"We have meetings, and we work the desk and
talk to residents. It's pretty typical for me to
come back to my room after being gone all day
at class and have five notes on my door from
five different residents about five different
things I need to help them with. Once I get all
of those taken care of I try and study and do
homework."
However, Crim believes there are many benefits of being an RA.
"You get to know a lot of people and make
awesome friends," Crim said. "1 not only have
made great friends with the people I work with,
but great friends with the residents as well.
Also, being able to work with a group of people who arc all so different but yet all love each
other and have each other's back is awesome."
Crim said she took the job to be able to help
people out as much as she could.
"I want to help people every day, because I
know that I appreciate it when other people
help me," Crim said. "One other thing that's
good about this job is you learn people skills, ·
organization skills and patience. It'll definitely
prepare you for any job you take on."
However. there arc some drawbacks to being
an RA.
"The paper work can be a little overwhelming at times," Molly Sob!, a Hart College RA,
said. "It is a very stressful job, because we are
~echnically always 'on the clock' and it can be a
bit hard to talk to some residents and try to
help them out. Also it is always a bummer when
we have to be assertive and unpleasant to resi-

dents because they arc not following the rules.
T hey tend to judge us on that."
Crim agreed there arc some cons to the resident adviser job.
"1 can name off a list of t hings that are cons
about the job, but who do you know that can't
do the same thing about their job?" Crim said.
"The one thing that can get stressful for me is
living in the place I work, because you don't
only work th e desk for a few hours, or put up a
bulletin board onrc a month, you get woken up
at 3 in the morning some nights and you might
have a test the next morning, but it doesn't matter. You do your job anyway."
Being an RA comes with many responsibilities, including putting on programs and making
sure residents arc fnlluwing the rules.
'
"Some responsibilities 1 have are to make
sure my residents arc happy and well-informed," Soh! said. "Also to help a resident if
they need jt or to just be there for them, to pro,
mote community and make fun programs for
residents. I have to enforce rules and make sure
Hart is clean and looking good."
Crim said her lc:lst favorite part of the job is
having to discipline pt·ople when they do something wrong.
"W(' do not want to get you in trouble," Crim
said. "I hate having to tell people to turn the
music down or having to take alcohol away, or
catch people sneaking in. We don't make the
rules. We're just doing our job."
However, thcrt• arc also some positive encounters with residents.
"It was my first month of being an RA and I
barely knew any of my residents." Soli! said. "I
overheard one of my residents. who I didn't
know, say to her friend 'That's my new RA,
Mo lly. She's really awesome!' That made my
<lay."
Contact Clifford at rclifford@murraystate.edu.

Photos by Cr~g Johnson/Th•• Nt'~'s

Elizabeth Collecje residential advisers {top, from left) Hollis Cro~ey. senior from Madisonville, KY~ and
Micah Northcutt. senior from calvert City, Ky., and (bottom. from left) Susan lawtlead, .senior from Glen
carbon. Ill.. and Heather Yort. junior from 'Fredonia. Ky.. meet with their residents.
I
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the ONLY publication celebrating the best of the best in Racer college life
· The Murray State News is compiling its annual best-of Murray State special section, 'Superfecta.' Cast your votes here and
return the completed ballot to 111 Wilson Hall by noon April 6 and read about the winners in the April 27 edition.
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